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Back at home today after two tough away fixtures and we 
want to continue our recent run of form and improvement.

Last Saturday we felt a draw would’ve been fair considering 
the lack of real chances for both teams but unfortunately an 
extremely harsh penalty decision turned the result against 
us. We also had to take on board things we could’ve done 
better ourselves and I felt the players learnt a valuable 
lesson, and put what we learned into practise in Tuesday’s 
win at Mansfield.

A tough venue and a team that featured in the promotion 
race last season provided a real test for us, and while we 
defended with discipline and intelligence, we always knew 
we could score with the quality we have within our squad.

The two goals to win the game were both excellent finishes 
and I was delighted for the players to respond so well after 
the previous disappointment. 

The squad are working extremely hard on the training 
ground to make sure we can compete as hard as we can 
and seeing them improve is testament to their character.

Good afternoon and welcome to Moor Lane for this 
afternoon’s game against Scunthorpe United, and a warm 

welcome to Paul Hurst, his players and staff, and the 
travelling officials and supporters.

The support we’ve had continues to give us the confidence 
that we are a united club intent on showing the best of what 
we are, and we’re determined to grow each week into the 
club we aspire to be. 

Enjoy the game today.

Up the Ammies!

Graham.

ALEXANDER
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HOGAN
Hello everyone and welcome back to The Peninsula 
Stadium for today’s game against Scunthorpe United.

Having got ourselves our second set of maximum away 
points on Tuesday night at Mansfield we are the hosts again 
for the visit of Scunthorpe. 

With the group being disappointed with Saturday’s result at 
Northampton and a missed chance to extend our winning 
run to three, we had to bounce back and the lads did. 

Knowing there is a lot more in terms of improvement for us 
to reach, sitting in mid-table only a few points behind the 
play-off places gives us comfort to know that we are well 
within right to be moving up the division. 

With the match day turn around fairly fast in the last few 
games picking up points is important and we are hoping for 
another positive performance to finish off a much improved 
monthly return. 

Scunthorpe have picked up with better results coming in 

their last four games, taking seven points on offer out of 12, 
leaving them just above the relegation place. 

We mustn’t let them upset our day and be ruthless against a 
team which hasn’t quite found its feet yet. As we have seen 
in all the games so far this year there isn’t a lot between 
the matches played and today will require a thorough team 
performance to see us get the win.

Thanks again to the supporters who did some travelling for 
us this week with the two away days, your backing means a 
lot to us as players and staff and hopefully we can continue 
to repay that backing!

Enjoy the game,
Hoges
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Congratulations to Chichester City FC of the Isthmian 
League’s South East Division who are this season’s 
winners of the FA Cup’s equivalent of Charlie Wonka’s 
Golden Ticket. It entitles them to free passage into the 
Second Round Proper of the Emirates FA Cup and prize 
money of £36,000! 

Bury’s demise meant there was an uneven number in the 
hat last Monday night and Chichester have shown a touch 
of class by stating that they will be ‘making a donation to 
the appropriate organisation involved with the continuation 
of Bury FC.’ A great gesture.

For ourselves, Salford have picked a home tie against Sky 
Bet League One club Burton Albion. Initial thoughts? It could 
have been better; it could have been worse. 

When you’re a latecomer to the First Round Proper draws 
there is a romantic part of me that thinks an away fixture at 
one of the ‘big boys’ would be a nice day out but then the 
pragmatist in me counters by saying we want an opposition 
we can beat thus picking up some prize money and taking a 
step closer to the ‘bigger boys’ a little further down the line. 

One disadvantage of being in the Football League is that 
you don’t get to know your first opponents in the Emirates 
FA Cup until the end of October. 

On the other hand, however, the advantage of being in the 
Football league is that you are still in the FA Cup at the end 
of October! Gone are the days when our first opponent was 
known in the middle of July.

Before the early rounds became more localised the draw 
was eagerly awaited to see which far flung venue in the 
North East or East Midlands we were going to pull out of 
the bag so a new opposition or venue could be ticked off. 

In those days an away game was the tie of choice and 
not just because everyone fancied a ‘jolly’. After various 
expenses the gate money had to be divided and the full 
cost of the visitors’ coach had to be paid. Back then it was 
the full cost of the coach as indicated on an invoice (cough, 
cough!) whereas now the expense is paid so much per mile. 
(In the FA Vase, Merseyside Police once took us for a fair 
few bob on coach expenses!).  

Other than the halcyon days of the 1970s, when we 
operated as Salford Amateurs and continually picked up 
silverware in knock out competitions across the North West 
of England, I think it’s fair to say that in our days in the 
semi-professional ranks Salford could not be thought of as 
a ‘cup team’. We did have decent runs in 2005-06, 2009-10 
and of course in 2015-16 when we made the lofty heights of 
the Second Round Proper.

As far as the FA Cup is concerned though, such was 
our record, we’ve come into the hat on more than a few 
occasions in our time in the North West Counties League 
at the Extra Preliminary Round. Who can remember Marske 
United, Shildon or Prescot Cables? 

Our more regular point of entry was usually the Preliminary 
Round. Again, who can recall matches against Kennek 
Rhyope, Hatfield Main or Tow Law Town?

Any club making the First Round Proper who started off in 
the Extra Preliminary Round would already have played 
a minimum of five games and picked up prize money of 
£46,390. 

In a sense, League One and Two clubs get one chance 
of picking up the £36,000 up for grabs in the First Round 
proper. Such is the beauty of the Cup!

Speaking
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No one can deny it feels slightly odd, or ‘new’, that come 
late October Salford City are contemplating our first 
involvement of the season in the Emirates FA Cup.

For the first time in our history we were in the First Round 
draw as a league team having only been in the draw twice 
before - both in the last five seasons. As Frankly alluded to 
on the previous page, the norm for Salford has been a draw 
and often elimination in rounds that some folk have never 
heard of that take place before league teams have even 
kicked a ball in a competitive fixture in the season.

This is one of the perks of being a member of the Football 
League though, and thoughts were cast to what sort of 
draw we were going to get. We know full well about being 
the infamous non-league underdog having overcome Notts 
County and pushed Hartlepool United to a replay in the 
2015-16 season - is it possible the tables would be turned 
and they as National League clubs would make a return to 
Salford as the lower ranked side?

As it happens, the surprise on Monday night was that we 
were drawn at home, something that hasn’t often occurred 
since that run four seasons ago (every initial draw has been 
away expect when York City visited in 2017-18 in the Second 
Qualifying Round). 

Our visitors will be League One side Burton Albion who only 
reached the Football League in 2009 but have established 
themselves and reached the heights of The Championship 
with back-to-back promotions in 2014-15 and 2015-16.

Graham Alexander commented: “It’s always exciting when 
the draw for the FA Cup comes round, and it’s great to have 
a home game against opposition from a higher level. It’ll 
obviously be a difficult game for us but one we’re really 
looking forward to. I always believe players respond well 
to these tests and I’m sure the fans will feel the same”

OTHER NOTABLE TIES

One of the main headlines was Chichester City - the lowest 
ranked team in the draw - being pulled out of the bowl last 
and receiving the bye with Bury not involved in the Cup.

League One leaders Ipswich Town were first out and were 
drawn at home against Lincoln City. There are all-League 
Two ties between Crawley Town and today’s visitors 
Scunthorpe United, Cambridge United and Exeter City, 
Grimsby Town and Newport County, and the Battle of the 
Robins; Cheltenham Town vs Swindon Town.

Locally, Bolton Wanderers host Plymouth Argyle, Altrincham 
travel to York City, Rochdale are away at Wrexham, Oldham 
Athletic make the journey up to Gateshead and Chorley 
are away at Mansfield Town while Macclesfield Town host 
Kingstonian of the Isthmian League Premier Division.

Some of the other stand out ties are Harrogate Town hosting 
two-time winners Portsmouth, Dulwich Hamlet welcome 
Carlisle United, Leyton Orient will play Maldon & Tiptree, 
Darlington visit Walsall and Nantwich Town - who qualified 
for the first time ever - will host AFC Fylde.
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After 2018’s successful first 
year, Foundation 92’s 
Winter Appeal, Jumpers For 
Goalposts, will be returning 
in November and December!

Starting from the home game against Swindon Town at 
The Peninsula Stadium on Saturday 16th November, we 
will have collection points open for fans to donate items.

Jumpers for Goalposts aims to collect garments that 
are warm and waterproof, which will then be distributed 
amongst those who will directly face the cold of winter on 
the streets of Salford and Greater Manchester.

Examples of items donated last year include woolly 
jumpers, hoodies, coats, jackets, thick socks, underwear, 
base layers, hats, scarves and gloves. The appeal’s 
collection was warmly received and thank you to all those 
who got involved.

So again, if it’s time for a clear out, if you have any spare, 
unused or unwanted garments, then why not donate and 
help someone stay protected this winter?

We are grateful for all donations that will make a difference, 
but please check that garments are respectable and in a 
wearable and usable condition.

Locations of donation points will be confirmed and 
announced on the website and social media ahead of 
the first collection date so keep an eye out, and in the 
meantime see if you can clear some space and help the 
local Salford community at the same time!
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Salford City

41. Mark Howard
2. Scott Wiseman
3. Ibou Touray
7. Luke Armstrong
8. Lois Maynard
9. Adam Rooney (c)
15. Cameron Burgess
23. Nathan Pond
25. Joey Jones
32. Jake Jervis
44. Craig Conway

Substitutes

33. William Evans
4. Oscar Threlkeld
10. Danny Lloyd
13. Sam Hughes
17. Richie Towell
20. Mani Dieseruvwe
34. Alex Doyle

Mansfield Town

1. Conrad Logan
3. Mal Benning
5. Krystian Pearce (c)
6. Neal Bishop
7. Alex MacDonald
10. Otis Khan
11. Nicky Maynard
15. Conor Shaughnessy
17. Ryan Sweeney
19. Andy Cook
20. Kellan Gordon

Substitutes

12. Bobby Olejnik
4. Matt Preston
16. Will Tomlinson
18. Dapo Afolayan
22. CJ Hamilton
28. Jimmy Knowles
30. Alistair Smith
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Salford Mansfield
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Salford Mansfield
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REport
vs. Mansfield Town
Sky Bet League Two
The One Call Stadium
22/10/19, 19:45

topped it with a goal but his curling effort - bound for the top 
corner - was kept out by Logan at full stretch and maybe 
aided by the post.

Scores level at the break, and on the balance of chances 
Mansfield may be aggrieved. Manager John Dempster later 
described it as a ‘smash and grab’, and there was definitely 
an element of ‘smash’ about the opening goal just after 
half time...

Adam Rooney fed a long ball up field through to Jake 
Jervis, and the former Plymouth winger broke into the area 
and made no mistake curling a shot into the far post to 
break the deadlock in front of the 108 travelling fans.

Mansfield were left shell shocked, and could have 
equalised shortly after the hour mark when Shaughnessy 
dragged a shot wide of the far post. However if the first goal 
was a shock, the second certainly would have left jaws 
dropped. Having been assisted for the first, Jervis returned a 
favour to Rooney with a cross from the left that the captain 
volleyed off his shin and over Logan to double Salford’s 
advantage and cement their foothold in the game.

In the 75th minute Mani Dieseruvwe and Oscar Threlkeld 
replaced Rooney and Luke Armstrong, but as Salford 
rearranged they were caught out by Nicky Maynard. The 
striker nipped through a gap to chase a through ball and 
calmly slotted past Howard to give the hosts hope going 
into the last 10 minutes, and having come from two goals 
down on Saturday at Forest Green Rovers and on other 
occasions that hope was in abundance.

Sam Hughes also came on in place of Conway to join a 
back three who thwarted waves of chances as Mansfield 
committed bodies forward. By far the best fell to Krystian 
Pearce, the captain, who pulled in behind the defence but 
his shot was blocked by Howard who had made himself big, 
and the block came back off Pearce to loop over the bar.

Job done, maybe with more nerves than the spectator 
would have liked, but it was a joyous journey home.

There was one forced change for Graham Alexander 
tonight at Mansfield Town as Mark Howard - signed on an 
emergency loan from Blackpool - replaced Kyle Letheren 
who is out with a side injury.

The goalkeeper would make his fair contribution in the 
evening’s proceedings, which started better for hosts 
Mansfield. In the fifth minute top scorer Nicky Maynard was 
setting his sights having scored a hat-trick last time out at 
home  - a 6-1 win against Oldham Athletic - but his shot was 
saved by Howard rather routinely.

The striker’s next effort was more noteworthy as he glanced 
a header not far wide of the post, with some of the crowd 
prematurely thinking the ball would roll inside the post. To 
their disappointment and Salford’s relief, it didn’t.

Andy Cook threatened next, a prolific scorer in recent 
seasons with Tranmere Rovers, but his header from the left 
of the area was pushed round the post by Howard. From the 
resulting corner Conor Shaughnessy hooked a shot wide.

Mansfield had enjoyed the better of the possession 
and territory, but on 16 minutes Salford had the ball in the 
back of the net. Ibou Touray delivered a free kick from the 
touchline which Cameron Burgess nodded past Conrad 
Logan, however for the second time in five games the 
centre-back had a goal disallowed for offside.

It was shortly after the half hour mark when the next 
chances of note came, and both fell for veteran midfielder 
Andy Bishop. Firstly he was allowed to advance and took 
on a shot inside the area which was scuffed and saved by 
Howard. The next a matter of 30 seconds later was sent 
high and wide by the 38-year-old which he himself 
acknowledged with a wry smile.

Still time for a goal before the break, and it was the visitors 
who fashioned it  again from a set piece. A free kick was 
won 25 yards out and in a tempting position to shoot, to 
which Craig Conway obliged. Two assists have marked 
a good start to Conway’s Salford career, and he nearly 

A clinical Salford City performance saw The Ammies 
record a third win in four on Tuesday night with a 2-1 win at 
Mansfield Town. Jake Jervis scored his second Salford goal 
before Adam Rooney made it four in six against The Stags.
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Reaction
After confirming a third win in four which puts Salford 
back up to 15th in Sky Bet League Two, the Gaffer says it 
was important that the players took on board the things 
learned from Saturday’s defeat at Northampton and 
showed it in the win at Mansfield.

“We had to learn our lesson from Saturday, there were 
certain things that we didn’t do in the first 15-20 minutes 
that we spoke about and we had to start the game in that 
fashion, and to be fair to the players they did that so that 
for me is as important as anything, that we’re learning from 
negative actions, negative times as Saturday was for us, and 
try to improve every time and I thought we did that tonight. 

“The quality of the finishes from the two goals was superb, 
and sometimes we’ve spoke about some games are a grind 
but if you keep in there and do the right things, keep at a 
level, then we feel we’ve got the quality to score real good 
goals and that was evident tonight. Mansfield put us under 
a lot of pressure, especially after they got the goal back to 
make it 2-1, and to be fair it went really basic then, we had 
to defend our box with our lives, and to be fair to a man 
the players did that. There were some fantastic challenges 
and blocks and that’s what it’s going to take. It was a 
performance of everything really, but one of intelligence 
and another of grit.

Graham Alexander was 
‘delighted for everyone’ after 

the win at Mansfield Town, 
while Adam Rooney says it’s 

important for Salford to 
continue this run of form.

“For me the biggest thing was the start of the game was a 
massive improvement on the start of our game on Saturday, 
and even though both games the first 20 minutes was 
0-0, the way we did things tonight was much better and 
that shows that the players are taking on board valuable 
lessons and putting that into practice in games and it was 
great to see after a disappointing Saturday for ourselves 
and our supporters that we gave them something to cheer 
about, and they saw their team come here and put on a real 
strong performance and win the game so I’m delighted for 
everyone involved with our club tonight.” 

Captain Rooney, who has hit some form with three goals in 
his last five starts, backed up the Manager’s thoughts and 
says Salford must now continue this form.

“I score a decent goal every couple of years! I’m happy with 
that tonight, it felt right and I just connected with it well but 
it was nice to get the second goal, try to take a bit of the 
pressure off and then we were hoping to just see the game 
out but obviously they rallied and got the goal, put pressure 
on, but the main thing was just to get three points again.

“it’s important we don’t get complacent, we’ve got another 
tough game coming up and it’s important we focus on that 
now.”
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With a couple of wins under our belts it was a confident 
car which headed towards the M1 and our first ever visit 
to Northampton Town FC. Upon arrival the first person we 
ran into was Matty Warburton who had a spell at Salford 
under Jonno and Bernard in the National League North. 
The attacker decided to pack in his teaching job in the 
summer to take up a two year contract with The Cobblers 
but an injury picked up earlier in the week kept him out of 
Saturday’s game.

Until the mid-1990s Northampton Town shared the 
three-sided County Ground with Northamptonshire County 
Cricket Club before they moved to their current location on 
a Retail Park on the outskirts of the town. The, now named, 
PTS Academy Stadium sits in a bit of a ‘bowl. The ground 
is all seated possessing a large two-tiered Main Stand 
and seating behind both goals. Last weekend a fairground 
was located on top of the hill and through the still to be 
completed East Stand the floodlights of the cricket ground 
are visible in the distance. Northampton are another club 
actively investigating the possibility of introducing a safe 
standing area.  

The game itself was a poor one, rarely creating any degree 
of excitement for supporters – particularly of the travelling 
variety. Usually when one or two players in a team have an 
‘off day’ the rest of the players on the pitch can carry them 
through but, with Salford, it sometimes feels as if we have a 
collective ‘off day’. Such was the case on Saturday.

It took us a while to settle into proceedings with our first 
real opportunity being a low shot from left of the goal from 
Adam Rooney being pushed away by home keeper David 
Cornell. Both teams were cancelling each other out when 
a refereeing decision on 35 minutes probably went a long 

way to dictating the eventual outcome. Following a deep 
cross into the Salford box home defender Charlie Goode 
went down like the proverbial sack of spuds – something 
he was wont to do all afternoon it has to be said - and the 
official pointed to the spot much to the disgust of everyone 
in attendance with a Salford affiliation. Sam Hoskins coolly 
converted to put The Cobblers in front.

In the second half Adam Rooney just failed to connect 
with an Ibou Touray cross into the six-yard box. This was 
followed by a backwards looping header from the striker 
which just bounced wide of Cornell’s far upright.

Town sealed the points on 65 minutes when weak 
defending all round allowed Andy Williams to head a free 
kick back across goal and Jordan Turnbull was on hand 
to slam the ball past Kyle Letheren. The Ammies keeper 
was forced into a good save from a Nicky Adams free 
kick from 25 yards out before, with the clock ticking down, 
Luke Armstrong was bundled down in the box. The shout 
for a penalty certainly had as much credibility as the one 
awarded to Goode but the match official must have been 
distracted by something elsewhere on the pitch as no spot 
kick was to be awarded.

So, we headed back up the Motorway with our recent 
new found confidence shattered and working out all the 
permutations which might bring us a run of successful 
results as consistent as those 50 miles an hour stretches 
which seem to get longer and longer!

For the customary £3 a 64-page programme, not 
surprisingly named The Cobbler, packed with plenty of 
reading and information was available. The attendance 
was 4,886 (151 from Salford). 

road
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Salford City

12. Kyle Letheren
2. Scott Wiseman
3. Ibou Touray
7. Luke Armstrong
8. Lois Maynard
9. Adam Rooney (c)
15. Cameron Burgess
23. Nathan Pond
25. Joey Jones
32. Jake Jervis
44. Craig Conway

Substitutes

33. William Evans
4. Oscar Threlkeld
10. Danny Lloyd
13. Sam Hughes
18. Danny Whitehead
20. Mani Dieseruvwe
34. Alex Doyle

Northampton Town

1. David Cornell
4. Alan McCormack
5. Charlie Goode (c)
6. Jordan Turnbull
7. Sam Hoskins
10. Nicky Adams
11. Andy Williams
14. Chris Lines
16. Scott Wharton
23. Michael Harriman
29. Billy Waters

Substitutes

33. Andrew Fisher
2. Reece Hall-Johnson
9. Harry Smith
12. Scott Pollock
17. Shaun McWilliams
19. Vadaine Oliver
44. Paul Anderson
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Salford Northampton
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4

Salford Northampton

2

Salford Northampton

10
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Salford Northampton

REport
Northampton Town ended Salford City’s two-game winning 

run with a 2-0 victory on home turf thanks to goals from Sam 
Hoskins from the spot and Jordan Turnbull, while Luke 
Armstrong was denied a penalty in the closing stages.

vs. Northampton Town
Sky Bet League Two
The PTS Academy Stadium
19/10/19, 15:00

the goal the referee pointed the spot and the assistant 
referee – who had a better view of the incident – offered 
no objection. It seemed harsh but that didn’t bother Hoskins 
who drove a low finish into Letheren’s bottom right-hand 
corner.

In the 52nd minute Touray had a go with a free kick from 
at least 30 yards out but couldn’t keep the effort down. 
The Salford left-back almost fashioned an equaliser soon 
afterwards as he darted to the line, inside the box and on 
the left. A low ball zipped through the six-yard box and with 
Cornell appearing to get a touch before the sliding Rooney 
was inches away from providing a finish.

Scott Wharton was booked for a crude challenge on 
Conway but in the 66th minute – and somewhat out of 
nowhere – the Cobblers got a second goal. It was well 
worked too as Adams’ free-kick from the right was headed 
back inside from beyond the far post by Williams. Turnbull 
was on hand to score from close range and the Ammies 
were two goals adrift.

Having made one goal Williams almost added another 
himself minutes later, chasing a ball into the right-hand side 
of the box before lobbing over the crossbar. Waters was 
yellow-carded for an obvious dive inside the area – a fate 
that could easily have befallen team-mate Goode during 
the first half.

Town went close to a 3rd goal in the 76th minute as Adams 
hit a 25-yard free-kick that appeared to be curling inside 
Letheren’s left-hand post until the keeper got across to tip 
the ball to safety. A great save, but with time running out 
Salford needed to be creating chances themselves. 

There was a penalty shout for Salford late on following a 
nudge on Luke Armstrong but the referee waved it away. 
In the 85th minute Maynard’s pass to the left found Danny 
Whitehead who aimed a cross at the far post. Fellow 
substitute Mani Dieseruvwe got his head on it but the ball 
dropped harmlessly into Cornell’s hands.

A disappointing afternoon for the Ammie die-hards who 
travelled to Sixfields, as home side Northampton Town 
ran out 2-0 winners. It’s difficult to dispute the destination 
of the points, although the Cobblers’ first goal arrived 
courtesy of what looked to be a very soft penalty. After 
back-to-back wins and clean sheets Graham Alexander 
probably expected more of his side, but they would never 
really get going as an attacking force.

There were a couple of changes from the lineup that edged 
out Cambridge United last week, with Nathan Pond restored 
to central defence following his international duty with 
Montserrat. In midfield, Jake Jervis returned in place of 
Richie Towell.

The home side had a good chance to open the scoring on 
nine minutes as Nicky Adams got in a decent cross from the 
left flank. Midfielder Chris Lines was on the end of it but his 
attempt to guide a header home was foiled by Letheren, 
moving smartly to his left to make a good save.

The Ammies’ first scoring opportunity came along in the 21st 
minute. Skipper Adam Rooney hit a low effort from an angle 
on the left with home keeper David Cornell forced to push 
the ball away to safety on the far side. It seemed that the 
tide of the game had turned, with Ibou Touray whipping in 
a free-kick from deep on the right. Big defender Cameron 
Burgess got up to meet the ball only to be penalised for 
pushing an opponent. Next to threaten was Rooney who 
picked up Touray’s ball from the left before turning to hit a 
low shot that Cornell gathered at his near post.

Better for Salford, but as half-time approached the Cobblers 
resumed their domination of possession, playing the ball 
around patiently outside the box. All that was missing was 
quality for the final ball, but Northampton would enjoy a 
slice of luck 11 minutes before the interval. Adams’ cross 
from the left dropped for defender Charlie Goode on the far 
side of the area and he tried to push the ball past Burgess. 
There may have been contact but although it looked slight 
at most, Goode accepted the opportunity to hit the turf. To 
the astonishment of Salford’s players and supporters behind 
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For more information call us on 0161 703 2500 
or email info@championgroup.co.uk

www.championgroup.co.uk       @ChampionAccount

Over 40 years’ experience managing 
accounts including:
• Audit & Accounts • Business Support
• Insurance • Corporate Finance
• Tax Planning • Payroll
• Management Accounts
• Wealth Management • Tax Compliance 
• Tax Enquiry Insurance
• I.T. Solutions • Vehicle Solutions

a c c o u n t a n t s

every business needs a
champion to succeed

Corporate and Commercial • Commercial Property • Banking and Real Estate Finance 
Employment • Commercial Litigation • Intellectual Property • Licensing • 
Tax and Estate Planning • Residential Property • Family

Call us today on  0161 979 0808 or email info@kuits.com

3 St Mary’s Parsonage, Manchester M3 2RDkuits.com

We’ve got 
some great 
players in 
our team

Connect

A big FA Cup day last Saturday, although local non-
league involvement in the First Round is a little bit thin 
on the ground. Famous cup scrappers Altrincham won 
at Southport to set up a visit to York and Chorley, who 
beat Spennymoor Town, are on the way to our Tuesday 
evening opponents Mansfield Town.

Elsewhere, Harrogate Town’s win at Halifax earned them a 
plum home tie with Portsmouth, who won the competition 
in 2008. Down the road in Cheshire, Nantwich Town (who 
edged out Kings Lynn) entertain AFC Fylde. 

Further South Maldon & Tiptree make the short trip to 
Leyton Orient whilst Chichester City had the bittersweet 
experience of getting a bye to the second round. They get 
the first-round prize money but must feel a slight sense of 
anti-climax at having missed out on a cup tie in a couple of 
weeks. Their day will come at the end of November.

Those first-round ties (including Burton Albion’s visit to The 
Peninsula Stadium) take place on weekend commencing 8th 
November, so until then it’s back to the bread and butter of 
league games.

Those whose FA Cup campaigns have already come to 
an end were in league action last Saturday, with the usual 
mixed bag of fortunes. 

Ashton United, whose return to the NPL has had a slow 
start, beat Gainsborough Trinity 3-1. At Alder House Atherton 
Collieries lost to resurgent FC United by the odd goal in five 
in front of a crowd of 1,019. Hyde United were pegged back 
to a 1-1 draw in the penultimate minute of their home game 
versus Morpeth Town and a single goal was enough to see 

Radcliffe home against Matlock Town.

In the NPL’s North West division Mossley were undone by a 
single goal at City of Liverpool. Trafford had a long haul to 
play Gateshead side Dunston UTS but will feel it was worth 
the effort as a Palma goal 10 minutes from time secured a 
4-3 win.

Goals galore in the North West Counties land as the Macron 
Cup got underway. Daisy Hill’s interest in that competition 
is over for a while following a 6-3 home defeat to AFC 
Blackpool, although Prestwich Heys progress after a more 
subdued 1-0 win over Winsford United. 

Maine Road and West Didsbury also booked their places 
in the second round, but Wythenshawe Town, AVRO and 
Atherton LRs runs came to a premature end.

Spare a thought for St. Martins who made the journey 
from Oswestry to Padiham where a 9-1 thumping was 
administered by the home side. Not a great trip back to 
Shropshire, you would assume…

This midweek the Ammies’ youth team get their FA Youth 
Cup underway on Wednesday (7pm  versus Carlisle) and 
there’s not a huge choice of local games the evening 
before.

In the Cheshire Cup Hyde entertain Cheadle Town and Alty 
hop across to Stalybridge for first round ties. The North West 
Counties can offer Maine Road versus Sandbach United on 
Monday but locally, that’s about it. 

non-League
Andy Giblin keeps tabs on what’s happening with our local 

non-league clubs, and what games are coming up.
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Dining Package – from £49 per person
Buffet Package – from £35 per person

Canape Package – from £35 per person

 All our event spaces are now available for private hire for your 
Christmas party, with your own dedicated coordinator and tailored 

packages available as standard.

e  meet@hotelfootball.com
t  0161 751 0434

w  hotelfootball.com

CHRISTMAS IS COMING...

Salford Credit Union is your local Credit Union. We’re 
here exclusively for people who live or work in Salford 
and North Manchester- we’re big enough to cope and 
small enough to care.

Our members save together and some members borrow 
from the savings. We are fully regulated so savings are 
protected as they would be in a bank. Our staff are friendly 
and helpful - we’re all members too.

Joining is easy- you can do it on your phone where we 
can automatically check your address and identity. 
Otherwise you can come to the office with your documents. 
Membership is free for under-18s and only £3 for adults.

Many of our members never had savings before they joined 
Salford Credit Union. Now they have built up savings for 
unexpected emergencies and don’t have to rely on high 
cost payday lenders. Some of our members have been 
helped by our low cost loans - they are great value.

Did you know?

• A £500 Salford credit Union loan would cost £21.09/
week for 26 weeks- you’d pay £48.06 in interest (at 42.6% 
representative APR). 

• A £500 doorstep lender loan would cost £30/week for 26 
weeks -you’d pay £280 in interest (at 535.3% representative 
APR- figures from Provident website 27.09.19)

• So that £500 loan from us could save you over £230!

Our loans are easy to apply for - you can do it on your 

phone. You will need to become a member - you can apply 
for membership at the same time as your first loan. 

Our staff look at each loan individually - we try to make 
sure we offer you a loan which you’ll be able to repay, 
rather than get you into too much debt that you can’t afford. 
If you have County Court Judgements (CCJs) we will expect 
you to be repaying them and also keeping on top of your 
essential bills

A first loan is often up to £2000 if you’re working or up to 
£500 if you’re unemployed. If you’ve got great credit then 
we’re happy to speak to you about a larger loan. We want 
to be with you for the long term so once you’ve repaid your 
first loan with no problems then we’d love to help you if you 
need larger loans. We ask everyone to keep saving even 
while they are paying back their loan, to build up your own 
savings pot for when you need it. 

We try to help as many people as possible - our only 
purpose is to help our members! We are not for profit, so 
any surplus is paid back as a dividend to our savers. Our 
members save over £1m a year by using our lower cost loan 
- all that money stays in our communities helping everyone 
get better off.

All our Directors are members and volunteers - come and 
meet some at Saturday’s match on 26 October. 

There is lots more information about joining and borrowing 
on our website: www.salfordcreditunion.com 

Please check us out today and see how we can help.

Address
Brotherton House, 1 Loganberry Avenue, The Broadwalk, 
Salford,  M6 5UX

Tel: 0161 686 5880
Email: info@salfordcreditunion.com

Facebook: Salford Credit Union
Twitter: @CUSalford
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REPORT IT.
KICK IT OUT   OF FOOTBALL.

AD-210x148-KIO-Report It!.indd   1 23/08/2019   19:42

Arriving at the Salford Arts Theatre for one night only 
on Thursday 7th November, Getting the Third Degree is 
a play based on the extraordinary and inspiring life of 
Laurie Cunningham.

The play was written by award-winning playwright Dougie 
Blaxland and directed by Roughhouse Theatre, and was 
commissioned as part of the 25th anniversary of Kick It Out’s 
campaign to tackle racism and discrimination in football.

Getting the Third Degree tells the powerful story of Laurie 
Cunningham, who came to prominence with West Bromwich 
Albion in the late 1970s. The first of the black footballing trio 
famously dubbed The Three Degrees, Laurie Cunningham 
with his swaggering style and dazzling skills forced 
favourable comparisons with Pele.

The first ever millionaire black footballer, the first black 
player to sign for the mighty Real Madrid, and only the 
second to win a full cap for England, he inspired a 
generation of young black players to follow in his 
pioneering footsteps.

In dramatising Laurie Cunningham’s rise to stardom Getting 
The Third Degree also explores how he and his team mates 
triumphed over racial abuse and physical threats, often 
orchestrated by The National Front, through a combination 
of footballing brilliance, charismatic style and compelling 
dignity.

Incorporating 1970s funk, soul, blues, jazz/jive dance, 
football songs/chants, contemporary commentary and 
social and political speeches, Getting The Third Degree is a 
powerful piece of total theatre that vividly recreates a tense 
and troubled period in the history of football and society.

Speaking on behalf of the family, Laurie Cunningham’s 
niece, Rhodene Cunningham, said: “We are delighted Kick 
It Out has commissioned this new stage play about Laurie’s 

life. He was a very special man loved by us all and we hope 
his pioneering story will be an inspiration to everyone who 
comes to see the production.”

With racial abuse in football and wider society dominating 
the headlines once more, playwright Dougie Blaxland says 
the issues the play raises are “every bit as relevant today” 
as they were more than 40 years ago when the Three 
Degrees were playing.

Roisin Wood, Kick It Out’s Chief Executive Officer, is 
excited to embark on such a unique project that will raise 
awareness of one of the pioneers of English football and 
a key figure in tackling racism in the game.

“In an organisation committed to changing deeply 
embedded attitudes you cannot simply repeat the same 
message in the same way year after year,” she said.

“The commissioning of this play - and the development 
of the education pack - is an attempt to engage new 
audiences in our ongoing mission to combat racism in 
football.

“The more fans, followers of football and members of the 
public we can encourage to see this exciting production, 
the greater its impact will be.”

The part of Laurie Cunningham, and all the other characters 
in his story, will be played by an ensemble cast of Emile 
Clarke, Sabrina Laurison and Zara Gabbidon. 

For further information, please contact Kick It Out via email 
on info@kickitout.org. 

Tickets can be booked by visiting the Salford Arts Theatre 
website www.salfordartstheatre/whats-on or phoning on 
0161 925 0111.

Lisa Hounsome Photography
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A better way to finance 
your next car

Apply today for a free  
no obligation quote
www.carfinance247.co.uk
CarFinance 247 Limited is acting as an  
independent credit broker. Representative 25.4% APR

Whether you’re after 
an Astra or an Audi, 

a Fiat or a Fiesta, 
you could be driving 

away in a new car in a 
matter of days!

We search and 
compare offers from 

lots of lenders, finding 
the best available 

finance deal for you.  

The choice of car is 
down to you too – 

you can choose one 
from any reputable UK 

dealer!
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CHANGER

footballfoundation.org.uk
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Join our

volunteers

Childline

© NSPCC 2018. Registered charity England and Wales 216401. Scotland SC037717. Photos by Alex Grace. Illustration by Rosie McKie. Jat is a Childline volunteer. J20181290.

like Jat, volunteer Childline counsellor

Our Salford base – right here in  
Salford Quays – needs more volunteers.  
Could you spare four hours each week? 
Visit nspcc.org.uk/childlinevolunteer

0161 641 3579
sales@manchesterbrick.com

Manchester Brick Specialists is the No. 1 
specialist bricks supplier in the North of 

England. 

It’s our mission to source the specialist 
bricks you need, as soon as you need them. 

No fuss, no wait.

www.matching-brick-company.co.uk

Ammies
Some puzzles and activities to keep our Little Lions and 

Lionesses entertained!

Can you work out which ball is the real 
one in this photograph?

MY MATCH REPORT

By  _______________________

Attendance  

_____________

Man of the Match  

_______________________

Goal Scorers  

_______________________________

Favourite Moment  

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________
Can you work out which clubs these 

castle-like crests belong to?
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scunthorpe
united

Today’s visitors
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Scunthorpe United was formed in 1899, and in 1910 
merged with North Lindsey United to become Scunthorpe 
& Lindsey United before joining The Midland League in 
1912 when the club turned professional.

They were unsuccessful in applying to join the Football 
League in 1921, but won the Midland League in 1926-27 
and 1938-39. Following the Second World War, Scunthorpe 
& Lindsey applied for Football League election which was 
at last accepted in 1950 when the league was expanded, 
and at the expense of Workington and Wigan Athletic. Their 
first game in the Football League Division Three North was 
against Shrewsbury Town.

In 1958, the ‘& Lindsey’ was dropped from the name so 
they became just Scunthorpe United. Maybe it was a lucky 
move as in 1958 The Iron won promotion to Division Two 
after winning the Division Three North under Ron Stuart and 
they peaked at fourth in 1961-62  which remains the club’s 
highest Football League finish to date. Unfortunately in the 
1962-63 season, they were relegated back to Division Three 
which was now de-regionalised.

After four years in the Third Division Scunthorpe were 
relegated to the Fourth Division for the first time, despite 
the efforts of Ron Ashman, where they remained until 1972. 
During that time a certain Kevin Keegan scored 18 goals 
in 124 appearances for Scunthorpe before being sold to 
Liverpool  in 1971 for £35,000.

Unable to maintain their place in the Third Division, The Iron 
were immediately relegated back to the Fourth Division 
in 1973 and in 1975 they finished bottom of the Football 
League although they were re-elected. A period of Fourth 
Division obscurity followed before John Duncan won 
promotion in 1983, but Allan Clarke couldn’t keep them 
up and relegation followed immediately again.

Scunthorpe became the first English football club to move 
to a new purpose-built stadium in Glanford Park when they 
left their Old Showground home. In their last season at the 
ground Scunthorpe qualified for the play-offs, but they lost 
3-2 on aggregate to Torquay United. Their debut season at 
Glanford Park was christened by the play-offs too, but this 
time Blackpool were 3-2 winners on aggregate. In 1992 they 
reached the final at Wembley - the club’s first appearance - 
but lost to Blackpool on penalties.

Now named the Third Division after the inception of The 
Premier League, Scunthorpe won promotion via the play-
offs in 1998-99  under Brian Laws after a 1-0 win over Leyton 
Orient at Wembley, although they were relegated again in 
1999-2000. Another play-off campaign followed in 2002-03 
after a fifth-place finish, but Lincoln City won the semi-final 
6-3 on aggregate. In March 2004 Laws was sacked after a 
defeat to Carlisle United, but three weeks later was reinstat-
ed after a boardroom shake up, and he kept The Iron up by 
four points, finishing 22nd. It proved to be a wise decision as 
in 2004-05 Scunthorpe were promoted to League One after 

finishing runners up and for the first time since 1958 they 
avoided immediate relegation back to the fourth tier with a 
mid-table finish in 2005-06. 

In 2006-07, Laws left for Sheffield Wednesday and it was 
physiotherapist Nigel Adkins who was put in temporary 
charge. After a good run of results, the appointment was 
made permanent and Adkins took Scunthorpe to the League 
One title, and with it promotion to The Championship. The 
old bug of immediate relegation returned though and 
they were relegated after a 23rd place finish. However in 
2008-09 Scunthorpe beat Millwall 3-2 in the play-off final 
at Wembley, after losing the EFL Trophy final at Wembley 
the same season, to return at the first time of asking to The 
Championship where they cemented their place in 2009-10. 
Adkins’ success drew attention elsewhere and seven games 
into 2010-11 he left for Southampton. At the end of the 
season Scunthorpe were relegated.

Despite the return of Laws, Scunthorpe dropped to League 
Two in 2012-13 but in 2013-14 his assistant Russ Wilcox led 
Scunthorpe on a 28-game unbeaten run - a Football League 
record - and with it an immediate return to League One. In 
March 2016 Graham Alexander was appointed and after 
narrowly missing out on play-offs in 2015-16 Scunthorpe 
qualified in 2017-18, but lost 3-2 to Millwall in the semi-final. 

The Gaffer was ‘removed’ in March 2018 with Scunthorpe 
fifth in League One, and in 2018-19 they were relegated.

The iron

1899

23rd - League One
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WIN EFL TICKETS  
EVERY TUESDAY 
ENTER THE DRAW AT  
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OR SCAN HERE
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Scunthorpe’s season looks set to be turning around after a 
disappointing start to life back in League Two.

The Iron didn’t win their first league game until a 3-0 win 
against Morecambe on September 14th, their eighth attempt. 
Perhaps it was expected with a significant turnaround 
of players in the summer following their relegation from 
League One, but with two wins in their last three, and just 
one defeat in five, Hurst and his players can start looking up 
at where they might be able to finish the season. The way 
the season is going so far you wouldn’t put it past them to 
hoist themselves right up amongst the chasing pack and 
Hurst has experience when it comes to the play-offs.

It’s Scunthorpe’s away form which doesn’t make for pretty 
reading; no wins and just one draw from seven games 
makes them the only side except Stevenage to have not 
won away from home in League Two yet.

On the brighter side goals haven’t been to hard to come by 
for The Iron as they have bagged 20 which is much better 
than the teams around them, although at the back only 
Morecambe (28), Carlisle (27) and Leyton Orient (26) have 
conceded more than their 24.

Amongst the ranks there is plenty of league experience so 
it’s hard to see that Scunthorpe will still be down around 
the bottom without something dramatic happening between 
now and May, particularly now they are finding their rhythm.

Ryan Colclough, Lee Novak and Kevin Van Veen are all 
useful players and will looks to cause problems for Salford 
at the back, and Jamie Ward has taken next to no time 
to settle with two goals in three appearances, including 
against Exeter on Tuesday night.

That was a big result for Scunthorpe because Exeter have 
been impressive this season, although they appear to 
have hit a mini slump. Now in the knowledge they have the 
capability of competing with the sides around the top, they 
will no doubt arrive here this afternoon full of enthusiasm 
and energy as they seek that first away win of the season 
at The Peninsula Stadium.

DID YOU KNOW? 

Scunthorpe are nicknamed The Iron owing to the town’s 
Iron and Steelworks heritage, and the crest features a fist 
holding an iron girder which was introduced in the 1990s 
after a competition.

Substitutes: Eastwood, Butler, Gilliead (Ward 73’), Slater, 
Sutton (Novak  88’), Eisa, Proctor (Van Veen 76’)

Watson

McArdle

Songo’o

McGahey

Lund

Brown

Colclough

Van Veen

Ward

Perch

Novak

Most
Recent

2014-15

League One - 16th

2015-16

League One - 7th

2016-17

League One - 3rd

2017-18

League One - 5th

2018-19

League One - 23rd

D D W L W
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Paul Hurst was appointed manager in the summer 
after The Iron’s relegation to League Two.

Prior to that he had a spell as manager of Ipswich 
Town from May 2018 to October, but just one win 
in 15 games led to him leaving The Tractor Boys. 
The 45-year-old has a solid reputation though as a 
manager having won promotions with Ilkeston Town,  
Boston United and Grimsby Town.

He has also finished as a runner-up in the FA 
Trophy twice with Grimsby and the EFL Trophy with 
Shrewsbury Town in 2017-18.  That season he also 
took The Shrews to the League One Play-Off Final 
after a third place finish, but they lost to his former 
club Rotherham United.

As a player Hurst operated at left back and played 
his entire career for The Millers from 1993 until 
his retirement in 2008, although it included a brief 
spell with Burton Albion on loan in his last season. 
Perhaps one of the highlights of his playing career 
was winning back-to-back promotions with Rotherham 
from the Third Division to the First Division in 1999 to 
2001. They also won the EFL Trophy in 1995-96.

After being released by Rotherham, Hurst took the 
helm at Ilkeston along with Rob Scott and they took 
the Derbyshire outfit to the Northern Premier League 
Premier Division play-offs, which they won. In the 
summer they moved to Boston United and were 
successful in the play-offs for a second successive 
season, adding to a haul of NPL Challenge Cup and 
Lincolnshire Senior Shield.

The pair joined Grimsby Town in March 2011 and 
could only finish the season in 11th, as they did in 
2011-12. 2012-13 ended in play-off defeat to Newport 
County and in September 2013 Scott was suspended 
from Grimsby, then sacked, leaving Hurst in charge  
on his own. He eventually returned Grimsby to the 
Football League with play-off victory over Forest 
Green in 2015-16.

In October 2016 Hurst took charge at 
Shrewsbury Town, just over two months after 
his EFL managerial debut, and by the end of 
the season led them away from relegation 
albeit by two points. However 2017-18 would 
prove to be a stellar season for Hurst as he 
took The Shrews to third and the EFL Trophy 
final, a remarkable achievement for the club.

That alerted Ipswich Town to Hurst, but 
after a below-par start to the season he 
was sacked in October 2018.

Rory Watson
Signed: January 2017

The goalkeeper signed on a free transfer from Hull City on 
deadline day, signing a three-and-a-half year deal with the 
club. He went out on loan to North Ferriby United for the 
remainder of 2016-17 where he had been on loan at from 
Hull before featuring a number of times in 2017-18. He was 
set to be number one  in 2018-19 but suffered a broken arm, 
however he has featured in most games this season.

01 Jake Eastwood
Signed: July 2019 (LOAN)

The 23-year-old is on a season-long loan from Sheffield 
United and started the league season, but has featured just 
once since the opening two games plus two appearances in 
the Leasing.com Trophy. Eastwood has been in the Blades’ 
academy since 10 and had a loan spell at Chesterfield in 
2017-18 after making his United debut in the Carabao Cup 
in August 2017.

25

Kgosi Ntlhe
Signed: July 2019

South African defender signed a one-year deal in the 
summer from Rochdale, where he spent the last two years. 
Arriving in the UK in 2005 he was picked up from Southside 
by Peterborough United in 2010 where he turned pro. After 
five years with The Posh he signed for Stevenage where he 
spent a season before switching to Spotland. The 25-year-
old has played internationally for South Africa.

03

James Perch
Signed: August 2018

The experienced defender arrived at the club in 2018 
after three years at Queens Park Rangers. He started his 
career at Nottingham Forest where he made over 200 
appearances before a moved to Newcastle United. The 
34-year-old played for The Magpies for three years in the 
Premier League and Europa League before spells at Wigan 
Athletic and QPR.

14 Lewis Butroid
Signed: Academy Graduate

21-year-old Butroid has been with the club since the age of 
nine and signed a contract in 2016-17, making his debut in 
2016 against Middlesbrough Under-21s in the EFL Trophy 
under Graham Alexander. He went on to make 11 more 
appearances in 2017-18 and another 10 last year. Able to 
play centre back or left back, the locally-born player is well 
thought of at the club.

16

Rory McArdle
Signed: June 2017

Northern Irishman McArdle arrived at Scunthorpe from 
Bradford City on a free transfer after over 200 appearances. 
The defender started his career with Sheffield Wednesday 
and had two loan spells at Rochdale before signing 
permanently at Spotland, going on to make over 130 apps. 
Aberdeen was his next destination in May 2010, and he 
stayed two seasons before joining Bradford in June 2012.

23

Andy Butler
Signed: May 2019

Butler returned to Scunthorpe for a second spell in the 
summer after four seasons at Doncaster Rovers, becoming 
the first signing for Paul Hurst. The 35-year-old came 
through the Scunthorpe academy and left in 2008 with 153 
appearances. He since played for Huddersfield and Walsall 
before signing at The Keepmoat where he reached the 
League One play-offs last season.

06

Harrison McGahey
Signed: January 2019

Scunthorpe paid an undisclosed fee to Rochdale for the 
services of 24-year-old McGahey in January, who has 
already made over 100 Football League appearances. His 
first came with Blackpool in The Championship in  April 
2014, but he joined Sheffield United in the summer. After 
two years including a loan spell at Tranmere he switched 
to Rochdale for two-and-a-half seasons.

26

HURST
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Kevin Van Veen
Signed: January 2019

The Dutchman re-signed in January from Northampton Town 
just a year after leaving for The Cobblers. He initially joined 
the club in 2015 from FC Oss in the Dutch second division 
where he had scored 16 goals in 20 games. After a loan 
spell at Cambuur, he scored five goals in the opening five 
games of 2016-17 and 12 in total as The Iron qualified for the 
play-offs. He scored seven goals in 35 at Northampton.

10

Junior Brown
Signed: August 2019  (LOAN)

Brown is on loan from Coventry City until January, and can 
play as a left back, wing back or a winger. The 30-year-old 
started his career at Crewe Alexandra and had spells with 
FC  Halifax Town and Northwich Vics before signing at 
Fleetwood Town, winning promotion to the Football League. 
Has since played at Mansfield and Shrewsbury Town, where 
he played under Hurst before signing for Coventry in 2018.

28

Yann Songo’o
Signed: July 2019

Cameroonian Songo’o joined in the summer on a free 
transfer, and is another versatile option for Hurst as he is 
able to play in defence or midfield. He started playing in 
Spain with Deportivo, and has also played for FC Metz in 
France and the USA with Kansas City. In the UK the 27-year-
old has represented Blackburn and Ross County, and won 
promotion to League One with Plymouth in 2016-17.

05

Jacob Bedeau
Signed: January 2019

The defender signed on a free transfer in January from 
Aston Villa, signing a two-and-a-half year deal. He made his 
pro debut at Bury aged 16 and played seven times before 
moving to Villa Park for just under £1million. He didn’t make 
an appearance for The Villains, and has only featured once 
for Scunthorpe, in a Leasing.com Trophy tie in September 
against Leicester City Under-21s.

32

Alex Gilliead
Signed: July 2019

Influential midfielder Alex Gilliead signed for Scunthorpe in 
the summer for an undisclosed fee from Shrewsbury Town  
where he made 35 appearances last year, scoring three 
goals. The 23-year-old’s career began at Newcastle United, 
and he had loan moves to Carlisle, Luton and Bradford 
before signing at the New Meadow. He has represented 
England from Under-16 to Under-20.

20Andy Dales
Signed: June 2018

24-year-old midfielder Dales signed for an undisclosed fee 
from Mickleover Sports after scoring 23 goals in 2017-18 
and being selected in the NPL Premier Division Team of 
the Season. After beginning the season at Scunthorpe and 
making 25 appearances, the former Derby County trainee 
moved on loan to Dundee in the SPL, and this season has 
featured just twice.

12

Lee Novak
Signed: August 2017

The 31-year-old is entering his third season with The Iron 
after being signed by Graham Alexander during his tenure. 
Picked up by Huddersfield from Gateshead in 2009, he 
scored 34 goals in just under 150 appearances in League 
One and The Championship before spells with Birmingham, 
Chesterfield and Charlton. Last season his 13 goals in 47 
made him top scorer.

17

Abobaker Eisa
Signed: August 2019

Forward Eisa arrived for an undisclosed fee along with 
Gilliead from Shrewsbury Town, signing a two-year contract. 
The 23-year-old was picked up by The Shrews while he was 
playing for Wealdstone and Paul Hurst was in charge at 
Shrewsbury, but he only made 10 appearances and spent 
time on loan at Colchester United last season where he 
scored twice in 14 appearances.

30

Levi Sutton
Signed: Academy Graduate

The midfielder overcame a broken leg to make several 
appearances in 2015-16 for the Development Side and sign 
his first professional contract in 2016. During his first season 
he made his debut as well as going out on loan to North 
Ferriby United, then made 18 further appearances in 2017-
18. Last season he started off on loan at Harrogate Town but 
returned and scored his first goal in January for The Iron.

22

George Miller
Signed: August 2019 (LOAN)

Young striker Miller signed on a season long loan in August 
from Barnsley as he looks to add to his experience. The 
21-year-old came through the ranks at Bury where he 
scored seven goals in 29 appearances. Middlesbrough 
signed him for an undisclosed fee in 2017 where he had 
loan spells at Wrexham and back at Bury before signing for 
The Tykes and spending 2018-19 at Bradford City.

29

Jamie Proctor
Signed: August 2019 (LOAN)

Striker Proctor signed on a season long loan deal from 
Rotherham United in the summer. He started his career at 
Preston North End and after a loan at Stockport he signed 
for Swansea City. The 27-year-old has also played at 
Crawley, Fleetwood, Bradford and Bolton and has scored 
once in 12 games so far. At Rotherham he won promotion 
from League One to The Championship.

33 Tom Pugh
Signed: Academy Graduate

A central midfielder who can also play right back, Pugh 
joined the academy from Leeds United and made his debut 
in the EFL Trophy last season.

40

Regan Slater
Signed: July 2019 (LOAN)

20-year-old Slater is on loan for the season from Sheffield 
United, where he has captained the youth team and 
come through the academy as well as making three 
senior appearances. He scored on his debut at Grimsby in 
November 2016, becoming the youngest player to achieve 
the feat, and he made 41 appearances on loan at Carlisle 
United last season, scoring twice.

27

Ryan Colclough
Signed: August 2018

Former Crewe youngster Colclough signed from Wigan 
for an undisclosed fee, who he joined in January 2016. His 
career started at Crewe with who he won the EFL Trophy in 
2013 after beating Southend United 2-0. During his time at 
Wigan he had a loan spell at MK Dons, and left The Latics 
with 46 league appearances to his name. Last season he 
was subbed after scoring a brace to see his child’s birth.

07

Matthew Lund
Signed: August 2018

Midfielder Lund is another player to have represented 
Rochdale in his career to date, where he made over 100 
appearances between 2013 and 2017. The 28-year-old’s 
career started in the academy at Crewe before a move 
to Stoke City, from where he had loan spells at Hereford, 
Oldham Athletic, Bristol Rovers and Southend. After leaving 
Rochdale he signed at Burton Albion.

04

Jamie Ward
Signed: September 2019

Free agent Ward signed a short-term deal with the club and 
has scored two goals in three games since. The 33-year-old 
left Nottingham Forest having spent last season on loan at 
Charlton. His career is most notable for scoring 29 goals 
in 67 appearances over two years for Chesterfield, which 
encouraged a move to Sheffield United. Derby was his next 
venue where he made over 120 league appearances.

13
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view
We asked Scunthorpe fan Ashley Iain about supporting

the club.

What was your first Scunthorpe game?
I’m reliably told my first Scunthorpe game was back in 1994, 
I was five years old and we played Walsall at home.  I had 
the added privilege of being mascot for the game, we went 
on to win 5-0, I think that’s where the footballing love affair 
began only to realise you don’t win every game 5-0.

Why do you support Scunthorpe?
Supporting Scunthorpe has always tan in the family, in my 
early days I used to be taken by my Dad and Grandad, 
it just became a family tradition. From there I guess I just 
kind of became addicted... I think it’s always important to 
support your local team and lower league football is always 
more exciting than the glitz and glamour of the predictable 
Premier League!

What is your most memorable Scunthorpe game?
Probably 1999 and 2009 Wembley wins... although beating 
big old Newcastle in 2009/10 was also equally impressive!

Who is your Scunthorpe United hero?
Given my age, I’d probably say Alex Calvo Garcia.... club 
legend scoring the winner at Wembley! Also remember the 
days of Lionel Perez who at the time was considered quite 
a coup! There’s been some top players since then with the 
likes of Gary Hooper and Billy Sharp!

What is your favourite Scunthorpe kit?
Probably the older kits of the 1990’s, I do remember a blue 
and yellow kit with Pleasure Island on... always quite liked 
that one!

Thoughts on the season so far, what do you think the 
aim is?
Probably consolidation this year, we had an awful start 
after a high turnover of players in the summer. I have every 
confidence that the team will put a run together, on paper 
we have one of the better squads in the league it’s been 
about gelling as a team so far. Results have improved 
recently, I think anywhere top half of the table will be a big 
plus this season.

Who should we watch out for?
Probably Ryan Colclough, arguably one of the best wingers 
in the league. Kevin Van Veen on his day is capable of 
producing magic, Jamie Ward has also bee an astute 
signing capable of scoring goals!

Are you looking forward to coming to Salford?
Very much so, having only ever seen Salford on the Class 
of 92 documentary, I’m looking forward to ticking off a new 
ground against a new team. I’m hoping the trip is made 
better by a positive result!

Match Prediction?
I’m hoping for a win... realistically I think it may well end up 
a draw... 1-1.
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Mind is a registered charity in England (no. 219830) and  

a registered company (no. 424348) in England and Wales.

On Your Side  
club badge

Show your support for mental  

health and get your badge here:  

mind.org.uk/onyoursidebadge

Every year,  1 in 4 
 of us will experience a 

mental health problem
. That could be one 

person in every fam
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players and thousan
ds of football fans.

That’s why we’re proud to be working with  

Mind, the mental health charity
.
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Salford City Football Club welcomes fans of all ages to The Peninsula Stadium, and we 
hope that everyone can enjoy their visit! 

So this can happen, we would like to remind all supporters that any form of anti-social, racist, 
or discriminative behaviour is strictly prohibited, and any person(s) caught will be ejected from 

the stadium and face conviction which could result in a Football Banning Order.

We kindly ask that when arriving at and leaving The Peninsula Stadium fans are respectful 
of our neighbours, keep noise to a minimum, and dispose of any litter in the bins provided. 

Strictly no alcohol must be taken from the ground.

Smoking is prohibited in the stadium, and the club operates a strict no drugs policy. Anyone 
caught in possession will be ejected and face criminal prosecution and a Football Banning 

Order. The use of flares or any other pyrotechnic devices is also strictly prohibited and anyone 
caught in possession of or using any such devices will be ejected from the stadium.

Parking restrictions are in effect in the area surrounding The Peninsula Stadium on match 
days. Please be mindful of residents when parking. For full details on parking, including 

alternative ways of getting to the ground, please visit our website or TfGM.

Finally we understand that high jinks and exuberant behaviour is part and parcel of the 
matchday experience we are actively encouraging. That said there is a fine line between over 

exuberance and anti-social and we ask that at all times fans visiting the Club respect their 
fellow football fans.
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As far as good performances and unjustified results go, 
this was the perfect example as the Lionesses were the 
better side against a decent team from the level above. 
But ultimately the lottery of penalties was their undoing 
despite the best efforts of goalkeeper Jess Duke.

The Lionesses took the lead early in the first half through 
Abby Bennett before being pegged back by Shauna 
Edmondson’s spot kick.

West took the lead in the second half thanks to Jami 
Hodges’ first of the afternoon, then a Beth Tattersall double 
restored The Lionesses’ lead before Hodges’ suspicious 
second left both sides facing the shoot out.

“I think overall you’ve got to be proud of the whole 
performance,” said manager Shauna Duffy after the game.

“Going into half time we were  positive, we were happy with 
how we were playing. We knew before the game that they 
were going to be the toughest opponents we’ve faced so 
far this year being the league above so it was always going 
to be difficult.

“Coming out after that we played positively, we were trying 
to take more chances than in the first half and I think we 
were successful in doing that, obviously the goals started 
to come, we were playing with confidence and ended up 
going in the lead, but we were unlucky to concede and take 
the draw.

“Given five minutes longer I think we would have got the 
win, we were putting the pressure on massively and we 
were really, really unlucky not to get the win at that point.”

The game was just seven minutes old when Bennett struck 
the opening blow of the contest, a well-taken shot from the 
edge of the area after West failed to clear their lines.

Without creating much in the  way of chances, West were 
settling into the game and edged the possession although 
it was mainly in the middle of the park and no threat. Their 

best opportunity came to Hodges who broke from a Salford 
corner and went one-on-one with Duke, but could only fire 
a shot low and wide. However she would have her say soon 
after the half hour mark when she invited Molly Etchells 
into a challenge on the edge of the area, and the referee 
awarded a penalty which Edmondson blasted into the roof 
of the net to level things up going into the break.

At half time Duffy brought on Stacey Barley and the winger 
was soon causing problems for West down the left-hand 
side and stretching them. That injection of enthusiasm didn’t 
culminate in anything more than half chances, and around 
the hour mark Hodges put the visitors in the lead after 
curling a shot past Duke.

Another boost came for the Lionesses with the introduction 
of Feiruz Abdullahi whose pace was exposing the gaps that 
were appearing in the West defence. With 20 minutes to go 
it was one of those bursting runs that forced keeper Leah 
Fish to come out and close her down. While Fish did well 
to parry Abdullahi’s effort, it fell straight to Tattersall who 
was keeping pace, and the captain placed the ball into the 
empty net to bring the Lionesses level.

The chances were racking up as Abdullahi was denied for a 
second time before Antonia Carta volleyed wide. However 
Tattersall took her tally to 10 goals in three games in the 
77th minute. Laura Tobin lifted a ball into the space behind 
the West defence, and Tattersall raced through before 
drilling a shot to Fish’s right.

However the good work was undone just two minutes 
later when a through ball to Hodges, standing in an offside 
position, was allowed to stand, and with the advantage 
gained from the offside she turned and fired an equaliser 
past Duke.

Tattersall, Abdullahi and Barley had chances in the last 10 
minutes, but couldn’t find a winner and West progressed.

With the league now the sole focus for the Lionesses, 
they travel to Burscough Dynamo tomorrow, KO 14:00.

This thrilling second round tie went to penalties after a 3-3 
draw in 90 minutes, with NWWRL Premier Division side West 
Didsbury & Chorlton progressing after winning the shoot out 

2-1 against last season’s finalists.

vs. West Didsbury & Chorlton
MFA Women’s Challenge Cup
Partington Sports Village
20/10/19, 14:00REport
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Competition Result Starting XI Substitutes

September 2019 (H - A)

Sun 1 Warrington Wolverines A NWWRL Div. 1 South 3 - 3 Duke Rhodes Thornton Baker Wharton Barley Bennett (x2) Tobin Ainscough Lawson Tattersall (c) Wakefield Abdullahi Shaw Duckworth

Sun 8 Liverpool Feds Res. A NWWRL Div. 1 South 3 - 9 Duke Ainscough Baker Thornton (c) Shaw Wharton Carta Etchells Tobin Bennett (x3) Abdullahi (x2) Duckworth Lawson Wakefield Barley Rhodes

Sun 15 Northwich Vixens H NWWRL Div. 1 South 6 - 1 Duke Ainscough Baker Thornton (c) Shaw Carta Rhodes Barley Abdullahi Wakefield Etchells Tattersall (x2) Lawson Wharton Tobin Bennett

Sun 22 Chester FC Women A NWWRL Div. 1 South 3 - 1 Duke Ainscough Baker Thornton Shaw Carta Tobin Bennett Wakefield Abdullahi Tattersall (c) Rhodes Lawson Etchells Barley

October 2019

Sun 6 West Kirby Ladies H NWWRL Div. 1 South 6 - 1 Duke Ainscough Baker Thornton Rhodes Wharton Bennett Tobin Wakefield Lawson Tattersall (x3) Etchells Barley Shaw Abdullahi

Sun 13 Wythenshawe Amateurs A NWWRL Div. 1 South 1 - 14 Duke Etchells Ainscough Thornton (x2) Shaw Wharton Barley Carta Bennett (x2) Tobin Tattersall (x5) Wakefield Lawson Abdullahi

Sun 20 West Didsbury & Chorlton H MFA Women’s Ch. Cup 3 - 3** Duke Etchells Ainscough Thornton Shaw Wharton Carta Bennett Tattersall (x2) Tobin Lawson Barley Abdullahi Wakefield Duckworth

Sun 27 Burscough Dynamo A NWWRL Div. 1 South

November 2019

Sun 3 Chester FC Women H NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 10 Curzon Ashton Women’s A NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 17 Didsbury FC Ladies 1 H NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 24 Didsbury FC Ladies 1 A NWWRL Div. 1 South

December 2019

Sun 1 Liverpool Feds Res. H NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 8 Northwich Vixens A NWWRL Div. 1 South

January 2020

Sun 5 Warrington Wolverines H NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 19 West Kirby Ladies A NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 26 Wythenshawe Amateurs H NWWRL Div. 1 South

February 2020

Sun 2 Altrincham FC  Ladies A NWWRL Div. 1 South

Sun 16 Burscough Dynamo H NWWRL Div. 1 South

March 2020

Sun 1 Curzon Ashton Women’s H NWWRL Div. 1 South

TBC Altrincham FC Ladies H NWWRL Div. 1 South

*All fixtures are subject to change. Cup fixtures to be added. **Lost 1-2 on penalties to West Didsbury & Chorlton
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The Under-18s begin their FA Youth Cup campaign on 
Wednesday evening against Carlisle United at The 
Peninsula Stadium!

It is the first time they have started the competition in the 
‘proper’ rounds, but they have qualified in the last two 
seasons losing to Wrexham at this stage in 2017-18 before 
beating Bradford City in the First Round last season, but 
losing out to Crewe Alexandra in the Second Round.

Admission is by cash on the gate, season tickets are not 
valid for this fixture. Adults £5, Concessions £2. Please use 
the turnstiles on Moor Lane for the North Stand as this will 
be the only open stand. KO 19:00.

EFL Youth Alliance North West Fixtures

August 2019 (H - A) Scorers

Sat 3 Oldham Athletic H 7 - 1 James-Taylor (x2), Twist, Burton (x2), 
Rhodes, Gorman

Sat 10 Accrington Stanley A 2 - 1 Rhodes

Sat 17 Preston North End H 3 - 2 James-Taylor (x2), Twist

Sat 31 Tranmere Rovers H 3 - 2 Gorman, James-Taylor, Hill

September 2019

Sat 7 Shrewsbury Town A 2 - 0

Sat 21 Rochdale H 3 - 2 Ditchfield, James-Taylor, Gorman

Sat 28 Port Vale A 2 - 5 Gorman (x2), James-Taylor (x2), Hall

October 2019

Sat 19 Fleetwood Town A 3 - 0

November 2019

Sat 2 Blackpool H

Sat 16 Morecambe A

Sat 23 Walsall H

Sat 30 Carlisle United A

December 2019

Sat 14 Shrewsbury Town H

January 2020

Sat 4 Tranmere Rovers A

Sat 18 Port Vale H

Sat 25 Rochdale A

February 2020

Sat 15 Fleetwood Town H

March 2020

Sat 7 Morecambe H

Sat 14 Blackpool A

Sat 21 Carlisle United H

April 2020

Sat 4 Walsall A

Sat 18 Oldham Athletic A

Sat 25 Accrington Stanley H

May 2020

Sat 2 Preston North End A

EFL Youth Alliance Cup Fixtures

August 2019 (H - A) Scorers

Fri 23 Scunthorpe United A 1 - 2 James-Taylor (x2)

September 2019

Sat 14 Walsall A 2 - 0

October 2019

Wed 23 Grimsby Town H 1 - 2 James-Taylor

Sat 26 Chesterfield H

Clarets Cup Fixtures

September 2019

Tues 10 Fleetwood Town A 1 - 3 Hill, Gorman, Twist

Mon 16 Crewe Alexandra A 1 - 3 Dyson, Twist, Shepherd

Tues 24 Barnsley A 0 - 0

October 2019

TBC Wigan Athletic A

TBC Hull City A
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NWWRL Division 1 South P W D L GF GA GD PTS

1 Curzon Ashton FC Women 5 5 0 0 27 0 27 15

2 Warrington Wolverines 7 4 3 0 26 7 19 15

3 Salford City Lionesses 6 4 1 1 39 12 27 13

4 Chester FC Women 7 4 1 2 19 10 9 13

5 West Kirby Ladies 8 2 3 3 16 23 -7 9

6 Liverpool Feds Reserves 8 2 1 5 19 42 -23 7

7 Northwich Vixens First Women 3 0 2 1 6 11 -5 2

8 Altrincham FC Ladies 2 0 1 1 1 3 -2 1

9 Didsbury FC Ladies 1 2 0 1 1 3 6 -3 1

10 Wythenshawe Amateurs Women 4 0 1 3 10 28 -18 1

11 Burscough Dynamo First Women 4 0 0 4 1 25 -24 0

Tables

EFL Youth Alliance North West P W D L GF GA GD PTS

1 Preston North End 8 5 1 2 22 14 8 16

2 Fleetwood Town 5 5 0 0 12 1 11 15

3 Salford City 8 5 0 3 22 16 6 15

4 Walsall 7 4 1 2 19 7 12 13

5 Blackpool 7 4 1 2 17 15 2 13

6 Carlisle United 7 3 2 2 13 13 0 11

7 Tranmere Rovers 8 3 1 4 19 16 3 10

8 Oldham Athletic 9 2 3 4 16 23 -7 9

9 Accrington Stanley 7 3 0 4 11 18 -7 9

10 Shrewsbury Town 7 2 1 4 10 11 -1 7

11 Rochdale 6 1 1 4 9 16 -7 4

12 Morecambe 7 0 4 3 9 17 -8 4

13 Port Vale 6 1 1 4 11 23 -12 4

EFL Youth Alliance Cup Group 4 P W D L GF GA GD PTS

1 Walsall 2 2 0 0 6 0 6 6

2 Grimsby Town 2 1 0 1 3 2 1 3

3 Scunthorpe United 2 1 0 1 3 2 1 3

4 Salford City 2 1 0 1 2 3 -1 3

5 Chesterfield 2 0 0 2 0 7 -7 0
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Rod
Appleton

On loan from
Scunthorpe United

On loan from
Sunderland

On loan from
Leicester City

On loan from
Luton Town

On loan from
Blackpool

Steve & Mandy 
Taylor (Chorley)

Sponsorship 
Available

Sponsorship 
Available

Sponsorship 
Available

Sponsorship 
Available

01
Chris Neal

09
Adam Rooney

20
Mani Dieseruvwe

02
Scott Wiseman

44
Craig Conway

41
Mark Howard

28
Brandon Asante

34
Alex Doyle

10
Danny Lloyd

21
Devante Rodney

03
Ibou Touray

11
Tom Walker

22
Dan Jones

04
Oscar Threlkeld

12
Kyle Letheren

23
Nathan Pond

05
Liam Hogan (C)

15
Cameron Burgess

16
Jack Baldwin

13
Sam Hughes

24
Martin Smith

06
Carl Piergianni

17
Richie Towell

25
Joey Jones

07
Luke Armstrong

18
Danny Whitehead

29
Jake Beesley

08
Lois Maynard

19
Mark Shelton

32
Jake Jervis

Manager
Graham Alexander

Assistant Manager
Chris Lucketti

GK Coach
Carlo Nash

Kitman
Paul Rushton

Head of Performance
Dave Rhodes

Physiotherapist
Steve Jordan

Sport Scientist
Rob Williams

Club Doctor
Dr. Mubin Ibrahim

Want your name or business to appear here? Player sponsorships are still available for the 2019-20 season! 
To enquire, please email media@salfordcityfc.co.uk.

Sponsorship 
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Sponsorship 
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round-up
David Artell’s side won 3-1 on the weekend against 
Swindon Town having been 1-0 down at the break, but 
were held to a goalless draw by 10-man Colchester United 
on Tuesday night. They lead the division by two points, 
but will have a wary eye out for Cheltenham Town who 
have a game in hand.

The Robins won both of their games in the latest round, 
a 1-2 away win at Walsall and a more comfortable 3-0 
victory against Macclesfield Town to keep themselves in the 
running at the top. Their postponed fixture against Newport 
County still doesn’t have a date yet, but with his side flying 
high at the moment and without a league defeat since the 
end of August, Michael Duff won’t want that fixture left 
outstanding for too long.

Level on points are Forest Green Rovers who were pegged 
back by Mansfield Town on Saturday before putting it 
right with a 2-0 win at Morecambe on Tuesday night. Jack 
Aitchison came off the bench to score the opening goal 
having also scored on Saturday, and the Celtic loanee is 
already shaping up to be one of the stories of the season.

Quietly and with little fuss, Bradford City have muscled 
their way to the top of the play-off places in recent weeks 
and stay there despite losing at home against Port Vale 
on Tuesday night after a 93rd minute Will Atkinson strike 
secured a 2-1 win for John Askey’s side. The Valiants have 
lost just one of their last five games and are unbeaten at 
home this season so far, but that was their first win on the 
road and is probably the only reason they sit three points 
outside of the play-offs.

Exeter City have had a week to forget after the early 
leaders shipped seven goals in their two games; firstly 
four away at Cambridge United without reply and then 
on Tuesday they lost 3-1 at Scunthorpe United. They have 
dropped to sixth despite the good work in beating Forest 
Green two weeks ago and drawing at Crewe before that, 
which goes to show how tight it is at the top.

Moving above them is Newport who beat Scunthorpe 2-1 
last weekend, but nearly lost their unbeaten home record 
on Tuesday night until Tristan Abrahams salvaged a point 
from the spot against Crawley Town.

The Red Devils still have their record in tact of scoring in 
every league game so far this season, but are 13th with one 
win in the last five.

Ryan Lowe and his Plymouth Argyle side have climbed back 
up the table with a run of five games unbeaten, including 
back-to-back home wins against Carlisle United (2-0) and 
Leyton Orient (4-0) this week.

From Northampton Town in ninth to Mansfield Town in 18th 
there are just four points difference, and each goal changes 
the complexion of mid-table! The Cobblers, Vale and 
Cambridge have come out of the last week unbeaten with 
Northampton managing back-to-back wins for the second 
time this season.

Colchester have hit a sticky patch without a win in three, 
and after hosting Newport today they visit Crawley in the 
Carabao Cup Fourth Round for a place in the Quarter Finals.

Macclesfield went four games unbeaten including back-
to-back wins, but they couldn’t make it three consecutive 
league wins for the first time since March 2018 in The 
National League after losing 3-0 at Cheltenham on Tuesday.

Grimsby are without a win in four, but avoided four straight 
defeats on Tuesday with a 0-0 draw at Cambridge, with 
Leyton Orient having the shoe uncomfortably shoved on the 
other foot as their three-game winning run came to an end 
abruptly at Home Park.

Woes continue at Walsall who have lost their last four 
games and have dropped right back down towards the 
relegation zone after a good run of form before our 3-0 
win there at the start of the month. Also on a four-game 
losing streak are Carlisle United although their defeats 
have come at the hands of Newport, Crewe, Plymouth 
and Northampton.

Stevenage picked up their first win two weeks ago, but 
followed that up with a draw at Vale and defeat at Swindon,  
while Morecambe dragged themselves off bottom with a win 
at Colchester last weekend, but they’re just a point above 
Stevenage. A mention too for Bolton who picked up their 
first win on Tuesday night away at Bristol Rovers.

Crewe Alexandra are back at the summit of League Two 
after the latest two rounds of fixtures, but things remain tight 

in the race for promotion and the play-offs.
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MIND INFOLINE 
Call 0300 123 3393 or text 86463 
for advice on mental health and 

support available in your local area
(Monday to Friday, 9am - 6pm)  

HEADS UP TEXT LINE 
Text HeadsUp to 85258 for 

immediate support via SMS text.
Confidential, free on most UK 
networks and available 24/7

CALM’S FREE HELPLINE 
and webchat is for anyone who  

may be going through a tough time. 
Call 0800 585858, every day from 

5pm-midnight, or visit  
www.thecalmzone.net for 
information and support.

AD-210x148-EFL-World Mental Health Day.indd   1 08/10/2019   20:50

FOREST GREEN ROVERS vs CREWE ALEXANDRA

Another week, and another top of the table clash it seems! 
Exeter City have dropped off a little which has given Crewe, 
Cheltenham and Forest Green the chance to keep pushing. 
This match can either keep things tight at the top with a 
home win or a draw, or Crewe could open up a five point 
gap on Rovers and pray for a Grimsby result to give them 
breathing space.

GRIMSBY TOWN vs CHELTENHAM TOWN

Cheltenham are also right down Crewe’s necks with a game 
in hand on The Alex too, albeit against Newport County who 
are a point behind. Grimsby aren’t having a good time of 
late since surprising Exeter with a 3-1 win, while Cheltenham 
are going strong as we approach the first break in course.

STEVENAGE vs MORECAMBE

Maybe insignificant to the rest of the league,  but this is a 
massive game at the foot of the table. Stevenage won their 
first game of the season at home two weeks ago, but both of 
Morecambe’s wins this season have come away from home. 
Psychologically important for both this one...

Exeter City vs Plymouth Argyle
St. James Park, 13:00
Colchester United vs Newport County
The JobServe Community Stadium
Crawley Town vs Swindon Town
The People’s Pension Stadium, 15:00
Forest Green Rovers vs Crewe Alexandra
The New Lawn, 15:00
Grimsby Town vs Cheltenham Town
Blundell Park, 15:00
Leyton Orient vs Carlisle United
The Breyer Group Stadium, 15:00
Macclesfield Town vs Bradford City
Moss Rose, 15:00
Northampton Town vs Cambridge United
The PTS Academy Stadium, 15:00
Port Vale vs Oldham Athletic
Vale Park, 15:00
Salford City vs Scunthorpe United
The Peninsula Stadium, 15:00
Stevenage vs Morecambe
Lamex Stadium, 15:00
Walsall vs Mansfield Town
The Banks’s Stadium, 15:00

TEAM P W D L GF GA GD PTS

1 Crewe Alexandra 15 9 3 3 26 17 9 30

2 Cheltenham Town 14 8 4 2 26 12 14 28

3 Forest Green Rovers 15 8 4 3 18 9 9 28

4 Bradford City 15 8 3 4 22 15 7 27

5 Newport County 14 7 6 1 15 8 7 27

6 Exeter City 15 7 5 3 19 18 1 26

7 Swindon Town 15 7 3 5 22 19 3 24

8 Plymouth Argyle 15 6 5 4 24 16 8 23

9 Northampton Town 15 6 3 6 18 16 2 21

10 Port Vale 15 5 6 4 21 22 -1 21

11 Cambridge United 15 5 5 5 20 14 6 20

12 Colchester United 15 5 5 5 16 13 3 20

13 Crawley Town 15 5 5 5 23 23 0 20

14 Macclesfield Town 15 5 5 5 16 18 -2 20

15 Salford City 15 5 5 5 18 23 -5 20

16 Grimsby Town 15 5 4 6 20 20 0 19

17 Leyton Orient 15 5 4 6 23 26 -3 19

18 Mansfield Town 15 4 5 6 22 21 1 17

19 Walsall 15 4 3 8 10 21 -11 15

20 Oldham Athletic 15 3 5 7 16 24 -8 14

21 Carlisle United 15 4 2 9 15 27 -12 14

22 Scunthorpe United 15 3 4 8 20 24 -4 13

23 Morecambe 15 2 4 9 14 28 -14 10

24 Stevenage 15 1 6 8 11 21 -10 9
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TRANMERE ROVERS
Prenton Park
Tuesday 12th November, 19:45

Tickets are available in advance for this fixture, or by cash 
on the day at a higher rate: Adults: £5, Under-18s: £1.

Coach travel is available for £5 return. Coaches leave the 
Henry Boddington at 4:45pm and return shortly after the 
end of the game.

#Wearesalford

UP

BURTON ALBION
The Peninsula Stadium
Weekend of Saturday 9th November

We welcome League One side Burton Albion in the FA Cup 
First Round following Monday night’s draw.

Ticket details will be announced once confirmed. 
Season Ticket holders will have a priority period to 
purchase match tickets.

NEWPORT COUNTY
Rodney Parade / Saturday 2nd November, 19:45

Next weekend we travel to high flying Newport County who are one of the only sides yet to lose at home this season, and 
have continued where they left off last season when they reached the play-off final.

By Road - Take the M6 south onto the M5 then the M4 into Newport, using J25. There are a number of public car parks in 
Newport and some street parking around Rodney Parade, but some parking restrictions. Journey time from Salford: 4 hours.
By Rail - Newport train station is about 10 minutes walk from Rodney Parade. Return travel is about £70 per person using the 
Transport for Wales service that runs direct once an hour.
By Coach - Supporters Coach travel is available for £10, with coach(es) departing the Henry Boddington at 9:30. Seats can be 
reserved and purchased during ticket office opening hours.

We are delighted to be able to offer
pre-match hospitality off-site courtesy of

Babbo Cucina Italiana!

Warm welcome and great
hospitality in a relaxed atmosphere

Parking at the restaurant.
15-minute walk / 5-minute drive
from The Peninsula Stadium

Guaranteed tickets
available more than 1
weeks prior to the game

Standing match tickets provided on
the day, Seats can be arranged
on request

Adults £40, Children £20

Three-course Italian meal with
both Adult and Children menus
available

Matchday Hospitality

If you would like to try this fantastic package visit

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk/hospitality
or email hospitality@salfordcityfc.co.uk 



Salford City scunthorpe united
Manager
Graham Alexander

Referee
Sam Purkiss
Assistants
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#WeAreSalford

Manager
Paul Hurst

01. Rory Watson
02. Jordan Clarke
03. Kgosi Ntlhe
04. Matthew Lund
05. Yann Songo’o
06. Andy Butler
07. Ryan Colclough
08. James Horsfield
10. Kevin van Veen
12. Andy Dales
13. Jamie Ward
14. James Perch
15. Clayton Lewis
16. Lewis Butroid
17. Lee Novak
18. Jordan Hallam
20. Alex Gilliead
22. Levi Sutton
23. Rory McArdle
25. Jake Eastwood
26. Harrison McGahey
27. Regan Slater
28. Junior Brown
29. George Miller
30. Abo Eisa
32. Jacob Bedeau
33. Jamie Proctor
45. John McAtee

01. Chris Neal
02. Scott Wiseman
03. Ibou Touray
04. Oscar Threlkeld
05. Liam Hogan
06. Carl Piergianni
07. Luke Armstrong
08. Lois Maynard
09. Adam Rooney
10. Danny Lloyd
12. Kyle Letheren
13. Sam Hughes
15. Cameron Burgess
16. Jack Baldwin
17. Richie Towell
18. Danny Whitehead
20. Mani Dieseruvwe
22. Dan Jones
23. Nathan Pond
24. Martin Smith
25. Joey Jones
28. Brandon Asante
32. Jake Jervis
33. Hayden Evans
34. Alex Doyle
41. Mark Howard
44. Craig Conway


